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DAYAW NA IENAG ANNA ITAWES FESTIVAL 3.0

To:      Assistant schools Division superintendent
CID Chief
iou EPS and PSDS
School Heads
Others Concerned

1.   Pursuant to Proclamation No.  1906, s.  2009, declaring October of every year as
the  National  Indigenous  Peoples  Month,  and  the  Department  of  Education
recognized the presidential proclamation through its issuance of DepEd Order
No.  148, s. 2016 -Observance of the National Indigenous Peoples with the theme:"Kasaysayan, Karu"ungan, at Wika ng rnga Katutubong Pamayanan: Mga Saligcm

ng Kcrfutubong Paghakahilanlan at Thlay `mngo sa lnklusibong Kounlctrctn", this
Division will conduct a face-to-face Literary, Musical, and Academic contest titled
"Dayaw na manag ama ltawee Feetlval 3.0" starting this October to culminate
the IPED month celebration. Also, the schools are advised to revive the use of
indigenous games in their classes in support of the IPED month celebration.

2.   Given the forthcoming celebration, the four (4)  districts namely:  North District,
East District, West District, and Northeast District shall choose their participants
from  their  respective   schools  to   represent  their  district/s  in  the   different
contested categories.  The top  three  scorers in all contested categories shall be
declared winners. Cash prizes await the winners.

3.   Attached are the calendar of activities, guidelines, and mechanics of the different
contested categories,  the official piece of the poem,  and the technical working
group (TWG) members.

4.   F`or infomation, dissemination, and compliance.~ ~
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ANTB Z. CAI]OUIRA)I
Schools Division Superintendent
Office of the Schools Divisionc-

Encl: eec/bps
Reference:

To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
Under the following subjects:
PROGRAM SCHOOLS TEACHERS

Superintendents



cONTrsTED BVBHrs DATE VBRE
Vocal Solo/ Vocal Duet October 28, 2022 CNHS-JHS
Balse lbanaz Folk Dance
ha    Jota    Cagayan    Dance    -Thguegarao
Version
Poem November 04, 2022 TECS
Impromptu Soeaki"z/ Pat)T]alai)1)a
Verso
IPED Ouiz Bee November  11. 2022 CNHS-JHS
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Annex a

GulDELINEs AND hueHANlcs

I.     POEM

1.The  contest is  open  to  IP leamers in  the elementary level.  The  contested  piece
entitled  Pammakakua  (Ibanag  and  ltawes  versions)  which  is  attached  in  this
memorandum.

2. The piece shall be delivered either in Ibanag or ltawes.
3. Each district will have one ( 1) contestant in the division-level competition.
4.The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  minimum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing and wearing masks and face shields.
5. The criteria for judging are as follows:

a. Expression                                      -10 %
b.  Enunciation                                   -20 %
c. Phrasing and Juncture               -20 a/o
d. Flueney                                             -20 0/o
e. Accuracy                                          -20 %
f. Poise and composure                  -10 %

6. The decision of the board of judges is fmal and inevocable.

]1.   nmRO]mru spEAKuiG/pAppALAppA

1.   'The contest is open to IP learners in the secondary level.
2.  The impromptu speaking shall revolve around the theme.
3.   The piece shall be delivered either in lbanag or Itawes in 3 to 5 minutes.
4.   Each district win have one ( 1) contestant in the division-level competition.
5.  The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  minimum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing and wearing masks and face shields.
6.   The criteria forjudging are as follows:

a.  Expression                                       -10 %
b. Enunciation                                   -20 %
c. Message                                              -20 0/o
d. Fluency                                            -20 %
e. Accuracy                                          -20 %
f. Poise and composure                   -10 0/o

7. The decision of the board of judges is rmal and inevocable.
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Ill.   VcOAL, Solo

1. The contest is open to all IP learners in the elementary and secondaiv levels.
2.The contestant can sing any lbanag or ltawes song using either a minus one or

accompaninent.
3. Each  district  will  have  two  (2)  contestants  (1  Elementary,1  Secondary)  for the

division-level competition.
4.The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  mininum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing and wearing masks and face shields.
5. The criteria for judging are as follows:

a. Voice Quality
b. Pronunciation
c. Timing
d. Stage Presence
e. Mastery of I.yrics
f. Audience Impact

-30%
-15%
-15%
-              15 a/a
-15%
-10%

6. The decision of the board of judges is final and irrevocable.

rv.    vOcAL i]uET

1. The contest is open to all IP learners in the elementary and Secondary levels.
2.The contestants can sing any lbanag or ltawes song using either a minus one or

accompaniment.
3. Each  district  will  have  two  (2)  contestants  (1  Elementary,I  Secondary)  for  the

division -level competition.
4.The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  minimum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing and wearing masks, and face shields.
5. The criteria for judging are as fouows:

a. Voice Quality        -           30 %
b. HDnunciation      -            15 0/o
c. Timing                     -            15 %
d. Stage presence     -            15%
e. Mastery of Lyrics -            15 %
f. Audience Impact   -            10 %

6. The decision of the board of judges is rinal and irrevocable.
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V.     BALSB IBARAG FOLK DANCE

I. The contest is open to all IP teachers in the elementary and secondary levels.
2. Each participating group shall form a minimum of 3 pairs.
3.The  ofricial  dance  piece  shall  be  sent  to  the  Schools  through  the  IPEd  F`ocal

Persons.
4. Each district will only have one ( 1) entry to the division-level competition.
5.The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  minimum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing, wearing masks, and, face shields.
6. The criteria for judging are as follows:

a.  Choreography (Creativity, Artistry, Style & Originality)
b. Execution (Timing, Coordination, Projection & Expression)
c. Costume
d. Audience Impact

7. The decision of the board of judges is final and irrevocable.

-30%
-30%
-20%
-20%

VI.     LA uo`rA CAGATAN DANCE -TUGUEGARAo VErsloH

1. The contest is open to all IP teachers in the elementary and secondary levels.
2.  Bach participating group shall form a minimum of 3 pairs.
3. Bach district will only have one ( 1) entry to the division-level competition,
4. 'The official dance piece shall be provided by the participating groups.
5.The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  minimum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing, wearing masks, and face shields.
6. The criteria for judging are as fouows:

a. Choreography (Creativity, Artistry, Style & Originality)
b. Execution (Timing, Coordination, nojection & Expression)
c. Costume
d. Audience Impact

7. The decision of the board of judges is rinal and irrevocable.

- 3 0 0/o
-30%
- 2 0 0/o
-20%
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un.  verso
1. The contest is open to all IP teachers in the elementary and secondary levels.
2. The topic of the verso shall revolve around the festival occasion.
3. There shall two (2) representatives (1 Elementary and  1  Secondary) per district.
4. The delivery of verso shall not exceed five niinutes.
5. The  contestants  are  required  to  follow  mininum  health  protocols  like  social

distancing and wearing masks, and face shields.
6. The criteria for judging are as follows:

a. Fluency                                           -30 %
b. Expression                                      -20 %
c. Enunciation                                    -20 0/a
d. Content and Depth                      -20 %
e. Audience Impact                            -10 %

7. The decision of the board of judges is rmal and irrevocable.

vlll. DrvlsloH IPBD Qulz BEE

The participants in the said contest should meet the following requirements:
1.   must be in Grades 9 to  10, between  15 to  17 years old,  and must not be  18

years old by the rirst quarter of 2022 in both private and public Secondary
schcols;

2,   must be physically fit;
3.   must have good interpersonal skills / good team player;
4.   must meet  other criteria that may be  deemed  necessary by the  IPED  Quiz

organizing Committee.
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chnex C
PAMRAKAKUA
(Ibanag version)

Mapia la i mammakakua
Ta totolay maski nu simi ira

Mavvugaw paga i karuan
Egga gabbalaman i mabattang.

Ariammu nga appapayan,
I katokatolay nga karuan

Ta i tiempo la i mappalappa
Ta panguli uli na palupagia.

Annung tarn i mammakakua
Ta totolay maski nu sinni paga
Nu egga mabba i mappanald

Awayya na la i mallilli.
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PAMMARAKUA
(Itawes version)

Napia la yo mammakakua
Kang totolay maski nu inya peba

Maski madaddag ya karuan
Hinyan ballaman yo matalan.

Marim nga papparian
Yo katakatolay yo karuan

Ta yo tiempo la yo makkahi
Kanya panguli-uli yo ugali.

Aggangua tera yo mammakakua
Kang totolay maski nu inya peba

Nu hinyan peba yo manimary
Awayya na la yo makkani.
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Annex D
Technical W®rklng Group (TWO) Memb®r8

Mara Karla S. Macalan
Carmen A. Acain and Head Teachers of CNHS-JHS
Rizalina 8. Tuliao and Grade Ifvel Chairpersons

Edmund C. Caronan
Antonina 8. Soriano

Junar T. Datul
John Benedict T. Asino

Emalyn M. Daca
Marlon A. Carag
Jane P. Carino

Alejo A. Canbri, Jr.
Bob G. Apostol

Romulo D. Cuntapay Jr.
Luzviminda M. Bining

Reowin P. Fblattao
Victor L. Manuel
Haidee S. Manuel
Mary Rose G. Yap

April Alin S. Bucayu
Gloria Cheska G. Irigayen


